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Welcome Back
Alumnae

ohe

VOLUME XXXVIII

Water Pageant
Ton iff ht

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 11, 1959

No. 15

75th Founders Day Celebration
To Begin Formally March 13
Workman Granted
Graduate Study
Fellowship Award

Founders Day Cuts
Saturday
;. is an official college holiday because of
the Po
of I
identi arc ri ■
'lie-cut rule
will b
• Thursday and
Friday, Monday and Tuesday.

Campus Activities To Emphasize
Lonirwood Commemoration Program
p

ttons com75th anniversary of
1
.;11 bo held at
U irch l.'MI with Dr.
Alma F. Hunt,
of the Women'.- Missionary Union,
: ■ iker.
Activities begin Friday night
I
d H20 Club pre: show. "Magic of
Mardi Grns." at 8 p.m.
Highlights for Saturday include
under Day program at 10
a .m. in Jarman Hall, dedication of
,
ith Cunningham Hall, a new dor
have ar- mitory. at 2:45 pm and , ,,„..„„
:
the recite, a, 8 p.m. in .
Hall.
week
,,,„,. „. „,.,,,„„ ,,,„,,„„

Molly Frances Workman, a senior
from Norfolk, has Just been appointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-.
sh;p for graduate study in English
H < linn
beginning the next academic year.
M UI.V ELECTED I'KKMIH VIv Nell Ward. Claudia Wipple, Jean
In making the appointment Dr.
Peyton, Ruth l'« 'iitoii rliat aliout plans for coming year.
Hugh Taylor, national director of
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, expressed conj fidence in Molly's scholarly promise
i and Interest in college teaching as
t a career.
„ .
The Fellowships pay a stipend of
Various departments
'$1500 a year plus graduate school
ranged
special ,■>.
from Snell. has worked in close tuition and fees at any university Founders Day a
harmony with the "Y," being secre- of the Fellow's choice. Candidates en
•
Beginning the pn
laturday
tary this year, a member of the for Fellowships are nominated by
Recent water colors by Mrs. Jan-1 will be an academic procession of
Freshman Commission, and re- members of the academic profesice Lemen. Associate Professor of f.., .
,„rs followed by a
cently elected co-chairman of the sion to a regional committee for
^ Art. are or. display in the lobby of I welcei
Iresa by Dr. Francis
creening.
Selected
nominees
are
"Y" for the entire Virginia college
Jarman
Auditorium. Student work Lankford. Jr.. president of the colaii a. She has also been very active then interviewed by the regional; ls on e hlb
*
»t i!1 lhr Art Department, i
T
The student body recently elected during her years here in other activ- committee which then recommends
In lhe BllslneSs
Department the, Dr. W. Otis MeClung. pastor of
the presidents for ttie four major ities, being a member of Theta certain students for awards to the (Fu,ure
Dlt. ALMA IlliNT
Business
leaders of Farmville Baptist Church, will give
organizations on campus: Student Sigma Upsilon social sorority In Foundation headquarters in Prince-'
ton.
New
Jersey.
America
have
arranged
a
bulletin
c
cation,
and
Barbara
Odom.
Government. YWCA. House Council, which she is serving as secretary
According to Dr. R. C. Simonini, |board di*Play- Another bulletin president of the student governand the Athletic Association.
this year. Cotillion Club and BSU.
Jr..
chairman of the English De-; °oa!"d; this one made by Mr. Wil
a
»..
nild Eislr Stus-[ o
4
Leading Longwood's Student Gov- Jean served as president of her
ard Let cr s class
,
'P
,
"> advertising, id, president of the alumnae as-< ddlUI (Kiy Meeting
ernment for the 19W 60 year will be class her freshman and sophomore partment. a Woodrow Wilson Fel-,
ls also loca,,(l
sociation. Will administer formal
"
Ruth Denton with Jean Peyton
as chairman of the float com- lowshlp is one of the top graduate
Miscellaneous exhibits have bet
study
awards
in
the
country
and
serving as president of "Y," Nell mittee her freshman year, and was
C a r 0nw and t,,e
,
The Longwood Madrigal Singers,
Ward as president of House Council, ■elected as Circus representative enables Longwood to share some- hilf". » ' * ' f °
hall of the English Department In und(.r ,hl, (!r( ,.,,„„ of Mr JamM
thing of its prestige.
Dr. Alma Fay Hunt, the execuand Claudia Whipple as president of also during her freshman year.
1 Wlng
Campus Activities
'
K. McComlis. will also perform dtiraiy of the Woman's Misthe Athletic Association. These offiHouse Council President
Geography Films
Some of the activities which
inc the program. After the address sionary Union. Auxiliary to the
cers will assume their new positions
Neil has been very active In
The Geography Department's con- by the guest speaker, there will be Southern Baptist Convention, will
following Installation March 16 dur- House Council during her three Molly has participated in here at
ing assembly.
years here, being House president Longwood are Longwood Players, tribution la the museum on the sec- a presentation of gifts to the col- be the i p a ■ k a r (or lbs 75th
her freshman year, treasurer of The French Club, and the Colonade ond floor of Stevens Hall. Between lege and then a closing of t h e : Founder's Day program here in
Drnii.n Expresses Hope
Staff. The honorary organizations 3 and 4 p.m. Saturday film strips formal progi
' Jarman Hall, March 14. Dr. Hunt's
Ruth who has served as treasurer House Council her sophomore year
: she belongs to are Kappa Delta Pi on "Virginia
Its Qeogranfay and
At the dormitory dedication Dr. topic will be the "Imperishable
and
vice-president
this
year.
"I
am
of Student Government this year,
i and Alpha Psi Omega. She is presi- Resources'' \v:ll be shown. "Ideas Dabney S. Lancaster, president of Columns."
stated, "I am most grateful and very honored and grateful and hope dent of Boerc Eh Thorn.
In Ac[lon." a display on elementary the State Council of Higher Educa I William Ji well College conferred
humble that the student body has that I will be able to do as good a
Molly, who has chosen Duke Unl-' science teaching aid^ I located in tion and
president emeritus of the Doctor of Humanities degree on
Job
as
Bet
has
done
this
past
year,"
given me the opportunity to work
versity for her graduate studies,: Room 207 of Stevens Hall.
Longwood College, will make the her In 1188. Miss Hunt was the first
stated
Neil
concerning
her
newly
with the entire school next year. I
commented, "I was surprised and
Three exhibits in the Home Eco- pn
of the building for woman to be so honored la the 118
realize the responsibilities that this elected office.
very pleased.'
on page 4)
'Continued on pnne 4'
of the college'a history. She
A
Junior
business
major
from
Job Involves, and find wonderful
hold, a Ma lei
degree from CoRichmond,
Neil
Is
a
member
of
examples in the girls who have bald
lumbia University in student pcrthe office in the past. I could not Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor
sonnel work and was a member of
ask for any better cooperation from society in education; Zeta Tau
the UM1 degree class at Longwood
Alpha
social
sorority
in
which
she
the student body, faculty and ad_
...
and the 1028 diploma clasa
is rush chairman and the VirrinJan
ministration than the council reThe cast list for the Hampden- tor, has been active both as an; the other.
n
staff.
ceived this year, and I hope we
Sydney Jo ngleu r a' • Longwood actress and a director over the past
smith I'layi King
"r "'"" 'I'1""' a member of
Whipple Heads Athletics
can all work as well together in
Players' forthcoming production of torn
George, a HampdenThe part of Oberon, the (all
Uoitai), honorary education
Newly elected Athletic Association Shakespeare's A Midsummer Sydney Junior also making Ins n, king, Will be played by Oarnel
the coming year."
v. while at Columbia UnlverA Junior elementary major from president, Claudia summed up her Nlght'a Dream represents a wide itial api
nan Hall Smith, another Hampden - Byd
Swim
if .appoin^d
maintains that he is not afflicted Junloi
t, a former pn
™ William Jewell College beAbingdon, Ruth has b-en active in feelings by saying, "1 am very range of theatrical experience
, 11
Student Government activities dur- pleased, surprised and happy, and
Three performances, March 19, 20. with stage fright Both George and of the Jongle ir w n a little <> i
" ''' "' ™ National Asing her three years here, being hop," that I will be able to carry land 21 will begin at 8 p.m. in Jar- Jim who come to Mow
SI for his portrayal in The '""•"l"" « Deans Of Women.
A
class representative bar freshman out my responsibilities so as to man Hall.
respective merits of one of Uv Lady's Not lor Burning, (iarnelt
native of Roanoke, she taught
: i student body, facand sophomore years. She Is also!
Boone's Pucklah Role
young girls, are presently I
be I
I (01 In
'
number of years Eleven
a number of Alpha Sigma Tau ulty and administration."
Several Longwood and Hampden- up on their (e elng skills
with portrayal of Henry
Pj
named to bar
being vary active in the Sydney seniors, long active on the drawn ra
social sorontv of which she is the
they are led a mallei las) till Playing opi
itlon for the
Pan-Hellenic n
Longwood stage, will be makn.
' througl
80,
"''' Present duties involve morn
mdia Is also a mem- their farewell appearances in n Puck, who cleverly sees to It that WtD.
(n 18 ■! the vlsltatd the mislion Club. Wesley Foundation and j three I
lier of the Granddaughter's Club major production. Donna Boone. neither la allowed to catch up with
ld ii Bo Hi America, travella presently serving as bm
sseept Be*
manager of the beef ss< College and Alpha Sigma Alpha social so- winner of a little Oscar for her peril on the varsity (ormancs in The Lady's Not for
mil the (.
Handbook.
id lor three years Burning last year, will portray the
World AlPeyton Active in "Y"
and bo
: - and
I
Ion
merry
sprite.
Puck.
Donna
bai
Upon asking Joan BO*.
• < si '• chairman of the
! her histrionic talents in such
about her newly acquired honor and sofibal! n am.
plays as Blood Wedding, Hi. skin
responsibility, she stated,
I
of Our Teeth and The Crucible, but
never adequately Bgpresi mv (eel
lhe feels that the role of Puck will
lngs for.having been given such an
be one of the most challenge |
honor as being elected pn sident of
has ever undertaken. This
our 'Y.' However, i d i (eel in »(
Donna ls serving as president of
major pi
humble and unworthv for such Ml
"Lucky '
Pre- the Longwood Players.
opportunity to eerve my
Club i
Technical Director Hrinkley
llind" will be Dr. Hub
am i
March 13, when
Vickl Brti kk f, .«:
of a
body and shall irv to live up to th" Alvea's topic for the assembly proat the
oscar for |
i aster
i d by the Lynfaith placed In me "
appear as H« I
'i 12.
Jean, a Junior elementary major ches Society 1
one of the young lovers. Vicki.
at 1 p.m.
'
i '
.
and
■ ii of
In this talk Dr. Alyea will relate r! i f.:
.round
s om i
winch !'-d to •eehnical director of the Longwood
Ing prog rr ■ .n the fn Ids of
ra and is now president of
d In
and ir
Upba Pal Omega, will play oppoenergy. Experiments will also be
llm Robb::
litor,
"Magic of Mardi Gras" will beUaoovertes. Lyaander, Jim a aenlor at HampHall
gin tonight with performa:
niaking hi
ed his undergraduAnn Wall
f the
7 and 9 p.m. in the pool. Tomorate degree from 1'rincelon In 192">. ippaaranoe on the Longwood
row night, Thursday, March 12,
Dr. Alyea
the Nobel In
rganl* .11 be one pageant at 7
S, Stockholm, Sweden, and flies "
eiy Is
our
p.m.. and Friday the final presthen returned to Princeton for his
The other pair of love:
entation will start at 8 p.m. TickPh.D. lie
| as a ind Demetrius, wdl be portrayed
ir, i«
ets will be sold at the door and
W Foundation Fellow at by Molly Workman and ('•■
■ pur: tS.
THE
PLOl
TIIKKKNS
u
Georgs
Honter,
Moll]
Workman,
Jim
the L'
'>f Minnesota and at Hunter Molly, a I.
lo ket
st la
See story and picture on page 3)
Knlilimv Daama Boone rehearse fur the rollicking romrdt
\ Hid
ig the Players this year as
•he Kaiser-WUhelm Institute. Ber■ '. the atudsnta and
vice-president and publicity dlrec- summer Night's Uream."
hn-Dahlem.

Special Exhibits
Form Display Here

Students Pick Denton
r\s Government Head
Peyton, Whipple,
Ward To Assume
Top Campus Posts

Hunt To Address
Saturday Meetii
Of LC Alumnae

Players, Jongleurs To Present Comedy

Granddauffhteri Club
To Welcome Alumnae

Lynchoi To Present
ntific Program

Mardi Cras Tonight

■

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1J, l£fc£)

r&g*2

Welcome Alumnae
It Is so wonderful t<, have; you back on the campus. You
brinjf hack to life all the joys of those years when you were
here a a udent. 1'" von remember, do you remember ...'.'
How well you look, and do tell me all about yourself!
There
thing special about the long continuing
relationship — it must be love
between Longwood College and her daughters. It would seem to be compou
of a sustained personal interest on the part of the college
faculty and administration, the fine quality of the succeeding generations of students, and the community of interest among teachers
here at the college and throughout the state.
Longwood presents a year-long welcome to her daughters at tliis anniversary time. It is not a more than customary cordiality of welcome, because the greeting Is alv
absolute. Rather this year It Is a more sustained one. Our
doors arc open to you; more than that, our hearts bid you
welcome.
You will find that this celebration of the 75th year of
teacher-training merely begins with Founders Day. There
will be many occasions from now on through next October
which will merit visits. Acquaint yourself with the program, and come to as many as you possibly can.
The arms of Alma Mater are open to you!
--C. G. Gordon Moss
Anniversary Committee

Old 'Rotundas' Reveal
Forgotten Activities

tm.

Bl JUDY DKTRK'II
"Ah. for the good old days: things
Were different then." Does this
ent make you wonder Just
different things used to be at
[wood for Instance?
;ty-five years have passed
'
' I ullii e On a Rotunda
Anniversary ComBut. in glancing through back
Of the Rotunda, you would
find almost the same activities go
ing on whether the name is STC
or Longwood.
The Longwood girls in 1942 didn't
to worry about gaining weight
from eating too many sweets. It was
about this time that rationing went
into effect and sugar was a luxury.
The welcoming issue in September of 1940 offered this advice to
■men: "Don't walk around
; oted we don't want A. F "
Sounds familiar, doesn't it?
H things were similar, too.
I The college had a radio program
ten years ago, and a 1946 paper told
Of plans for an annual Mardi Gras,
| and announced a limerick contest
j sponsored by the Colonnade.
Incidental of all was a
! 1934 headline which read " 'MidI necks, no sleeves, and lots and lots summer Night's Dream' to be re!." There is a difference here,
I of beads.
though Way back then, all of the
are more like those
eted by alrlsl
I of out
rnndmother than of
Here's a d:f[<
Ten years
our mothers. The main difference aco. not only picnics but hay rides
fabric of the clothes, not the were the thing. Come term |
Now fabrics are light- or final exams, everyone piled on
weight, easy to clean and more be- the wagon for a hayride out to the
coming. There is a wider variety Estate or Willis Mountain.
il
lections for every occasion, in
What about prices'1 There is the
- wear,
rear, seml- big difference. In 1933 the Dorothy
and very dressy.
May Shop advertised "frocks" for
Don't forget to save your dis- $5.45. And Southside developed film
your great - grandchildren bought In their store free.
will probably be very fashionable
The swimming pool, senior dorm.
wearing them.
Jarman Hall all of these have been

MidwiA/frRS

Fashions Of \ ester year
Provide Styles For Today

New Year's Resolutions

Have you made your New Year's resolutions yet? For
most peopie, January 1 brings the usual making and breakBy JACKIE GIBSON
ing of resolutions. For the Rotunda staff these first issues 1 h:ons, like everything else, go
of the paper mark a new year's beginning.
In cycles. In a manner of speaking,
Naturally we must resolve to uphold the standards of the physical education department
good journalism. To publish news which is both accurate of Longwood College was more in
style in the 1800's than it is today.
and well-written is vital to the life of a paper.
A second resolution extends beyond these fundamental The gym suits consisted of the very
factors. With a circulation of 1600, the Rotunda is mailed popular long sleeved, white sailor
blouse with a long navy blue tie:
to many parts of the state. It appears on other college navy blue knee-length bloomers,
campuses and in every high school where it is read by pros- and navy blue hose.
pective students. Through this one medium Longwood's The sailor blouse was well accharacter and activities are vividly conveyed. We, the staff. quainted with the classroom. They
must justify the readers' hopes.
iwere made in all colors and deTo ourselves we owe a certain responsibility, since the ; signs and worn with long full skirts.
time spent working on the paper is completely our own. If The style of the blouses in that day
it ever ceases to be fun and becomes drudgery — or if a seemed to call for long sleeves, and
feeling of pride in the finished product is lacking — all either a huge bow at the neck or
value is lost. There is no profit in a paper not enjoyed by a wide tie that hung from the neck
to the waist.
worker as well as reader.
The attire for sports-wear was
Finally, we must speak to you, the college itself. The much the same as the classes. For
phrase "voice of the students" is trite indeed, but it remains tennis and cycling long skirts and
true. We publish a paper for you, but only because it is by long - sleeved, high-collar blouses
were worn — quite uncomfortable
Mrs. Barbara Pollard feels that
you and about you.
Maintaining standards, informing other schools, en- compared to our modern bermudas school systems abroad are much
harder than those in the United
joying our own work, and serving you form an impressive and slim pants.
list of New Year's resolutions. Perfection we cannot for special occasions, the young States.
The high school systems In Ausladies wore dresses in a variety of
promise; sincere effort we guarantee.

Australian-Born Pollard
Enjoys Teaching Here

prints and dark colors with sleeves
that puffed full bloom at the
shoulder and tapered down to the
wrist. Thcs" dresses were long,
lacy, and full, with ruffled b
and high white collars.
Judging from early photographs
i of our Longwood listers, hats were
very much In style. They I
from wide-brimmed straws, similaU) the ones that were the eras
ve;ir. to identical v
of hinbasebal] rap "nd father'
cap: but tl
I more m color.
Hair styles wen lone;
rolls, twirls, and braldi we i
little more popular then than they
are today, but rot nr;rh Ribboni
were also popular, but thev were
I worn
bOWl ard sat on top
of the head Instead of our more
in of slippine
(them through the hair to hold it i:'
place.
nonnt until about ISM. And a*
you might ha\
1. many or
all of them won]
• '
' '!:iy
especially
the bulky kni's. To complete the
outfit they wore long pleated skirt**.
The only tl
the length of the hair which is now
very short. For special occasions —
why. silk
with scooped

Shakespeare — Old?

Shakespearian plays have been regarded as out-of-date
too long by College students. In this jet-prop' lied age with
its emphasis on the future, the trend is to overlook the qualities 01 man that are timeless, Literature containing classical allusions or phraseology differing from that used today
inie,i dry end difficult.
Yet the •■ idi a were refuted al Longwood In the space
of two hours with the production of "Twelfth Nigh'" by
the Players, Incorporated. These graduates of Catholic
University's Speech and Drama Department found then1
an appiv iation of Shakespeare they have pursued for 10
>ear.-. ,\ .';,. i,a| repertory company, their continuance is
indicative of the popularity and success which can be
achieved through using a classical medium.
Any captive audience Is undoubtedly a difficult group
to please; college students restricted from their own activities to sit through a compulsory performance can lie
ecially trying. Vet Longwood's reaction was anything
but adverse.
The comed) had a modern twist in its production. An
absence of curtain closing, with one scene flowing smoothly
into another, and the one simple, air:
| received man; comments from the audience who voiced appreciation for the continuity of action This alone exhibits
Shakespeare's adaptability in technical details.
No one teemed to experience a..v problem, in understanding the plot or Individual lines. Instead the reception
WSJ enthusiastic' from the subtlest irony to the mo-t obvious buffoonery. With the last curtain-call
pro
Do von know the history of your
claimed their eagerness to see the forthcoming Longwood
ill that cramPlayers' production o "A Mid ummer Night's Dream."
ming for your orientation teat was
Shakespeare dead? Far from it. Demonstrations such it. \am T
as this can iv enforce bis position on the colli
DUB.
Unknown delight can become yours if you only open your
ily knew or
eyes, youi ears, and your heart.
knew at all.
A charter WM given for the
Karmvillo Female Seminary m 1839.
The '
mil for ti
opened here In October,
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Social Notes
By SANDIE FARI.sn
and PAT FOSTER
Capturing the hearts of their favorite guys, these lucky gals have
received sparklers: Linda Forrest's
came from Johnnie Powell: Nancy
Evans was presented hers from her
South Hill sweetheart, Tommle
Cobb. Freddie Oray is the cause of
that special gleam in Anne Schockley's eyes: Edith Ward received her
ring from Jimmy Byrum of Suffolk: and Travis Poole, Jr., a Junior
at VPI, surprised Calvert King
with a diamond.
Also receiving a diamond was
Barbara Copeland from another Suffolk boy. David Saunders; Jul:a Holland received one from Samuel
Terry. Jo Deartng also got hers
from a lucky guy. Who's the lucky
fellow, Jo?
Semester exam blues were chased
away for the following girls as they
became engaged during that weekend. These fortunate girls were
Frances Jones who became engaged
to Leon Harouff. and Doris Clapp.
HasM is Maynard Bean. We
also hear that Sandra Kllmon and
Mary Lee Roach are engaged.
Longwood ladles proudly sporting
fraternity pins are Oreta Norris.
Virginia Ferguson, and 8ara Oliver.
Oreta recelevd her pin from a
Hampden-Syndey Sigma Chi. Olen
Stewart; Virginia accepted MCV
sophomore John Plournoy's Phi
Delta Col BOB; and from a Hampden Sydney P1KA, Don Erwln. came
Sara's frat pin. Jane Martin's
Kappa Sigma pledge pin belongs to
Chip Wood of Hampden-Sydney.
Oirls were groaning over their
Monday morning classes this week
after the close of a memorable
weekend of Mid-Winters at Hampden-Sydney. Dances, combo parties.
cocktail parties, banquets and concerts really kept the ladles and
their gents on the go from Friday
through Sunday. We ran into the
■aria all weekend, and the
terrific pace of funmaklng never
diminished, but rose to a climax
Saturday night with the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra, under the direction of Warren Covington, as the
id's highlight. Everyone's name couldn't be mentioned:
there wouldn't be room for anything else in the paper!

Humor?
By JANE BTBOAIX

Hello . . . I'm back again—your
wonderful writer. Only difference
In me and a real writer Is that by
the time a real writer discovers he
has no talent for literature, he is
too successful to give It up. I know
you're all really excited-Just like
on Tuesday before assembly. Oh.
by the way. next year Instead of
taking assembly numbers they're
going to pass out No-Doze pills as
you go In the door.
Instead of discussing African Mythology as originally planned, I feel
las if another topic is more press
^^"r^a;
ling. I think we should throw light
on another part of our school that
has never been discussed. The
Cloaetll As we open the door
1 mops fall in our face and
>nally the Maid. Still. It has
nv«rc wonderful Inventions In It
than any other place on campus.
The sink is of enamel with soap
all around. Over It a sign reads:
"Soap left u.-eless maketh the dirt
'»
cling " There are brooms in the
corner and a garbage can outside
the door. For all interested a garbage can is a wonderful example
stBBBBB>aw^A-..SB*M
'
"f a collective noun. Also, in the
c o r n e r is a box of perforated
^P*7 . ■ «{'
fi**" laW^^^^
LBBBBBBWs. iUse your Imagination!!
■i I, again it is time for me to
cut out. See you next time when we
will discuss something really wonderful. 'Til then don't let anyone
II \ ROOM LTMOSPHKM ilSWI Mrs. Barbara Pollard from the beat you all about the head and
routine of classes.
shoulders.

1

^LBBBBBBBH

' . beta of Sclem
'location Wl
I9lfi.
was
•' was offered In II

\.
Aaawia'.lon

dlploma .:

tralia are like those in England,
where the student has less choice
In what he takes. "In Australian
and English colleges, stiffer academic courses are required. When
dent enters a college, there is
no question that he has already
had two foreign languages and
man-'
I in mathematics.
Here, a student is freer to do as
he wants to do."
Originally coming to the United
from Sydney, Australia, the
h Instructor made her home
in Virginia in 1946. She first
d in Insurance for a few
and then, because of her deep
decided to
d college and further her studD English, Upon graduating
from college, she became Intel
aching and so went on to
ite school in education,
i | sisal Day
,
VI - asked her opinion of a typical day of teaching at Longwood,
Mi
Pollard replied with a
British accent, "Well, it depends on
what day you're speaking of. If
you're
speaking of Tuesdays.
Thursdays, and Saturdays, they are
very plea-ant. but my Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays are rather 1
hectic. I have a great many con-

ferences and other things to work
with then." Aferward, Mrs. Pollard
added that she really enjoyed all
of the week because of the friendliness and helpfulness of everyone
with whom she works.
Mrs. Pollard received her BA
from Westhampton College and has
done two years graduate work at
the University of Virginia. Before
coming to Longwood in September,
Mrs. Pollard taught at Stuart Hall,
an Episcopal high school in Staunton.
Eaten Music
With her busy schedule of teaching freshman and sophomore English, Mrs. Pollard still finds time
to develop her many Interests. Her
first love is reading, but she also
likes music and art. Her musical
tastes lie in the opera, symphony
and classical Jus, with rock and
roll merely fading way Into the
background of her dislikes. Classical and Nineteenth Century are
among her favorites in art work
"I also enjoy cooking and keeping
house very much. Having my own
little apartment is one of the things
I have enjoyed most about being
hers," she si.ited.
In the future, Mrs. Pollard plans
to continue teaching and attending
graduate school. She hopes to return to Europe one day and visit
a friend in India. "On my way back
to Australia, that is," she added
with a smile.

| added in the past twenty-five years.
' Tabb has burned and been rebuilt.
Classes have entered and classes
! have graduated.
Yet Chi still walks the Colonnade:
Circus, productions, sings and
dances still enliven the school year:
and May Day adds its touch to
each spring.
Work, worry, wisdom -and fun
never change. They were here then,
are here now, and will be present
When Longwood celebrates her 100th
Anniversary.
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Sports Review
1934—A loan of $40,000 for a
swimming pool was granted
S.T.C.
1941
halt tennis courts

wen built.
1947 S.T.C. cave a horse show
at Longwood Estate.

n. 195,9

Unusual Details Enter
'Mardi Gras 'Planning
the long process of working out the
By SANDRA WEAVER
if you were given the responsl- numbers began. Each number was
h m "vo-ild you put on a water worked out in pantomine and explained thoroughly to each swimmer
Would you go to several places before it. was tried in the water.
1

Westliampton Win
Brings Lon«wood
Unbeaten Season
The traditional came be)
Longwood and Westhampton was
played hen Saturday, March 7,
Since both teams were undefeated,
it proved to be the closest and

moat exciting game of toe *
The Le-gwood hoopsters battled
neck and neck the first game to
victorious with a score of 4538. Carrying the team to victory
KM first string forwards Delo
Dove, Jackie Waller, and Carolyn
Thorpe; and guards Willie Taylor,
Claudia Whlpplc, and Evelyn Sfcalsky.
The second came was nip and
tuck all the way, with Longwood
taking the lead most of the time.
Up until the last 30 seconds the
game was tied 40-40. but an extra
point put the Longwood girls ahead.
Then. In the last eight seconds, two
more points were made and Longwood stepped forward to win 43-40.
Carrying the second team to victory were forward! L<M1 Heler,
Mary Hite Orayson. Barbara Brantley, and Pat Southworth; and
guards Nancy Andrews. Mable
Healy. Erlene Queene, and Joyce
Tharrington.
The Longwood hoopsters completed their season undefeated.
Those seniors playing their last
name were Willie Taylor. Gvtlyn
Skalsky, Delo Dove. Lou Heler,
c.iyle Cunningham, Jackie Waller
and Nancy Andrews.

p boor after hour to
music? Would you tediously pick
over costume after costume to
find Just the right one to suit the
chosen pie© ? And would you work
for hours to perfect a certain
stroke, and to get a backdrop
(i on time? Or would you
Just put on any old Spike Jones
record, shove an untrained, defenseless swimmer into the pool
'with a pair of faded blue Jeans
for a costume i. and let the blue
being iplaabed on the walls
from her flailing arms serve as
'rop decorations!
The latter, of course, is not the
process. According to Betsy Neal,
• ant-chairman of "Magic of
Mardi Gras." which is being pre! tonight by the H20 Club. It
Is a long, tedious process requiring
a great deal of hard work.
When Kitty Green and Betsy were
elected to head the production of the
int, they were unique In that
'hey had certain things in mind and
then adapted a theme to fit them.
The process is usually Just the opposite, but this spring they knew what
they wanted and were determined
to make it work. The versatile
theme of "Mardi Gras" was their
solution.
Musical Problems
Many hours were spent in Jarman Auditorium, students' rooms,
and down town at the record shop
listening to recording after recording. One by one they were sorted
out and discarded. A point of discouragement was often reached.
Then they would hit upon a tune
that suited a number perfectly and
begin counting beats again with renewed energy.
Finally, the music was set and

Each stunt was diagramed on the
blackboard and fitted to the swimmers as well as the music. The
next problem arose when it was
In the pool and it didn't always work. "We certainlv got exrated," commented Betsy, "but
we kept work'.ng 'til we got it
right."
One person can learn a number
in around three or four practices,
but when they are all put together
In their croups, they can never
really get it perfected. "The larger
the group, the longer they have to
practice," explained Betsy. Practice
runs from ten to twelve hours for
one number, with two or three hour
practices extending over a period
of from three to four weeks.
Rlown Fuses
Working with the actual show Itself wasn't the only main Job of
preparing the production. The costumes had to be chosen and fitted
to each Individual girl, as well as
to the mood of the number. The
lighting had to be worked out by
trial-and-error methods, and more
often than not. no current. "We had
more trouble with the lighting than •
practically anything else. We were
shocked; we blew fuses, and everything." walled Betsy. "We finally
had to run a long extension cord
from the gym until the electricians
could rewire the pool."
Next to writing and preparing a
show, work on the backdrops Is the
biggest task. Before the theme was
ever chosen, Kitty and Betsy's first
dream was to have solid black
backdrops. After looking everywhere from Richmond to Salem,
they found exactly what they
wanted in Danville. The black cloth
will drape the main wall and be
■
I

H. I'

covered with silhouettes and party
decorations.
No I'nderstudies
When asked if there was a direcBy MAKJOKIK FRFESK
tor or a prompter for a water proThe tournament games of each
duction. li!:e there is for a play.
conference are now being p]
Betsy replied. "The girls are all on
their own by show time. They don't ,Each team la battling to stay in
: the running.
need anyone; they know it by then.
All season lone the teams played
We don't have understudies either,"
[to determine which ones would be
she explained. "If they're good I eligible to play in the semi!
enought to be an understudy, they're The winners of the semifinals play
good enough to swim."
[each other to see which teama
Along with all of the major pro- would participate in the finals. The
duction problems, there are many : winners of the finals play in the
little things that have to be done. championship game. The winner of
Such things as running downtown this game will, of course, have the
on errands, reminding the night- coveted title of the confe nice.
watchman to turn out the pool
in a preliminary n s m t
the
lights, getting change from the Citadel played West Virginia. The
treasurer's office, and getting the [Bulldogs A. • trounced by WiJanitor to sweep, fill the dally rou- Virgil
tine. "We've done a little of everyVirginia
Marj land with
thing. We've taped the music and a 66-6") victory for the Cavaliers.
broken the tape along with everywin mad- them eligible
to
body else, and we've worked along • "lav in the finals against N. C.
with all the committees." said stale. Bbtte Mad been victorious
Betsy At the end she finally ad- over Smith (anilina with a BOfl
mitted that "Nothing's really been Of 75-72.
Duke sailed over Wake Feral
a problem: it's Just all been a whole
78-71. This made Duke
lot of fun."

From The Basketball Bleachers

Timely Topics
By Jl'DITH

—H. C. Owtn
SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM MEMBERS. L Heier. vT. Taylor. G. Cunningham, E. Skalsky. J. Tharrlrujton. J. Waller, N. Andrews. I>. Dove relax after their last game for Lonxwood.

Tri-State Meeting
Draws SAI Group
Friday, March 13. Adair Camp.
Margaret Moore. Elaine Weddle,
and Mrs. Mary Kemble will represent Longwood at Tri-State Day
which will be held at the Norfolk
Division of William and Mary.
The affair is sponsored by the
Gamma Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota at the Division.
Activities begin on Friday evening with an American music program put on by the Division College Choir and guest composer artists. A Sigma Alpha Iota workshop
will be held Saturday morning followed by lunch with guest speaker,
Julia Ober.
A panel discussion of American
composers will be held at 2 p.m.,
and at 3:30 a recital of American
music will be given by some of the
SAI repn
s, Blaine will
play Pastorale by John Diercks on
the oboe and Margaret will accompany her.
Tri-State Day will end Saturday
evening with the performance of
' l'i pito's Golden Flower" put on
by the Division Opera Workshop.

basketball
.. Support
your class by getting In the number
of praottoaf required to play. Regular practices are Mondays and Wednesdays at 4 and 5 pjn.

WELCH

About 7011 pel■MIIIS attended funeral service- Saturday for Carroll
Vernon Jackson and Janet, his 18month-old daughter. Their bodies
were found beneath a pile of brush
in Spotsylvania County. Finding a
motive for this crime is the
that has puz/led authorities
the family disappeared. Examination of the bodies and the objects
found near them has revealed no
clues as to the Identity of the
slayer. Authorita
an
US searching for Mrs. Jackson and her f>year-old daughter. Susan Anne.

victorious over Virginia. The score
of this upset was State 66. the
Cavaliers 63.
The second winner of the finals
was North Carolina, who had defeated Duke 74 71
The winners of the finals, both of
the state of North Carolina, will
play the championship game to
see who will take the title of the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

Publications Staffs
Attend Conference

BIS publications staff members
attended an nil-day workshop at the
Virginian Hotel Saturday. March 7.
Judy Harris, Sandra Clemento,
Carolyn Oliver, Nancy Donaldson,
Cherry Gorham, and Dale Preddy
h> aid lectures on various aspects
of college publications and at: the luncheon. Sponsored by
the J P. Bell Company, the mcetb i brought together delegates from
to play in the finals against Norih m arby colleges.
Carolina, who had won the semiVirginia Bedford, Miss Mary
finals by whipping flumaaw RMB Nichols, and Dr. Richard Meeker,
In the finals \. ('. State ■ | | advisors, accompanied the group.

[

Virginia College Chatter
EASTER GIFTS!
By Dfl ANNE IIOGGE
That fine ol' southern institution,
the one and only University of Virginia, Is planning a big military
week end May 9 and 10. Plans are
pending for a picnic early Friday
evening, a dinner party Saturday
after a full scale parade in Scott
Stadium, exhibitions by visiting
drill teams, ROTC and Armed
Forces Day ri;splays, and a stage
show by the Second Army Theatrical Unit The climax of the week
end will be a dance Saturday at
which a sponsor will be chosen
from candidates submitted by the
divisions of the ROTC.
At Brldgewater College, where a
recent
baking <
was held, the men copped all the
honors. The chap with the best pastry was a Mel Wiggins,

Relax

. at the

Snack
With Your Friends'

'Ueyball and

(lu.n

WATER PAGEANT COMMITTEE HEADS (kneeling, I. to r.) B. Itrantl.v l>. Milliard, B. Keys, A.
McKay. M Grayson; 'standing. I. to r.) J. Waller. \\. Taylor. E. YYeddli-. IE Weute. II. I.oonrr work
to capture spirit of Mardi Gras.

Kl'l's campus Is growing, grow
ing, growing. They've bulged across
j the sidewalk and now desire to hog
the entire street. All Jokes aside, a
I new mall is being constructed there.
The "wise fools" (unknowing
; freshmen, this means sophomores)
at Madison are preparing a class
night comparable to our productions.
Mary Baldwin College is also en; gaged in a water pageant. "Everything else is sinking but we'll float
through," commented one of the
, swimmers.
Miss Katherlne Anne Porter
I itcems to be making the rounds of
inla Colleges, Now at Waiihinglon and Lee, She bgl b. en lecturing
on Mark Twain and the development of American authors as
Ive group in literature

GRADUATES—
Get your orders in for
your degree rings so delivery will be made before
graduation.

1

Revised

King

Jmi...

The Interpreter'! Hii.li'
Commenum
Harper*! Hil.lr Dlctlonarj
Phillll* New T.-*t«ment in
Modern Biutueh
Rudeliffi- With Chrtot In The
Huh,.i

MARTIN the Jeweler

fi H

v,

Laava ol QoM
i

..'.»..

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441-J

it * •....■!

TOP TEN TUNES
i

i Dogma
3. Charlie Brown
4
5.

tlatean Candles
Petit* Fh-ur

6.

I I

7.
8.

V*(
1'

9.
10.

All-Amei .
Alvir.

WILSON HOME &

Main Rec & Senior Rec

M.M

AUTO SUPPLY

Madison Avenue..,
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
meat of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
,
ami take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!—start
y»ur training now—climb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!

(w£&

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKBI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
l.i.M lllil RG Mill [LING ( OMTANY

:
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Players

Homemaking
Trends Show
LC's Growth

Old Song Holds True

i Continued irom ease 1)
sophomore. Although Fran has little
My MATTIE BLEWETT
We've got pink mule for supprevious stage experience. Director
Are you wondering what "hits"
per:
I Wiley describes her reading the current Athletic Association ■
And it's good enough for
1 Sh
in verse as "a nat- class song contest will produce? i
me!"
Me, too. The student bodies of
"We've
got bells all day long
Theseus. Duke of Athens, and his
wood College, having at vari-;
And that ever-lasting gong
1 ppolyta, Queen of the Ama- out times a number of illustriousj
To keep us from doing
wil] be played by Hampden- composers as members, have pro- j
wrong;
Sydney senior Charter Wells and duced or Introduced such popular
And It's good enough for
■uod senior Amy McFall. numbers as "Mary Margaret Trume!"
Beth Charter and Amy are veterans man,'- "I Had Some Chickens."
cf the Longwood stage, having ap- "The House Mother Is Coming!
This musical master-piece Is
d m such previous produc- Tra-la. Tra-la." "T'was a Cold screamed to the tune of "Ol' Time
tions as The Skin of Our Teeth and
Winter's Evening,"' and others. The Religion."
A Boy With ■ ("art. A- Th'
A.ng la a typical example of
• r is harried by Ageus. senile
musically inclined students.
father of Hermia. who will be
played by Hampden-Sydney's John It was contrived and molded by a
iConijiueu tro.n cage 1of Longwood ladies a few
M yers. Dr. Lee Winfree Ryan, a croup
?
i
decades
Governor
J. Lindsay Almond. Acfago.
Hampden-Sydney professor, will apChorus:
cepting the building for the State
I'hilostrate. the Master of
Board of Education will be Mrs.
"It's the old normal school.
the Revels.
It's
the
old
normal
school,
V. Morton and for the stuRastics, Fairies Cavort
dent body, Barbara Ann Odom.
It's the old normal school,
The rustics, a grubby group with
And it's good enough for
Faculty Recital
theatrical ambitions, will be led by
me!"
The faculty music recital will
Bill Ragsdale as the comic Bottom.
feature five members of the music
"Rags.'' as he prefers to be called,
"We've got eggs for breakdepartment. They will be Dr. John
is making his second appearance on
fast;
W. Molnar, violinist, accompanied
the Longwood stage. Other rustics
We've got beans for dinner;
by Miss Emily L. Clark; Miss Joi an Stein as Quince, Jim Neal
sephine Bailey,
organist;
Mr.
as Flute, Ben Morgan as Snug,
James McCombs. bass-baritone, acBill Kempton as Starveling, and
companied by Miss Bailey at the
Randolph Keller as Snout, all of
and Mr. Walter E. Urbcn.
• Continued frmn oaite 1'
Hampden-Sydney.
Other cast members are Barbara nomics building show changes in
Other activities Saturday include
Bishop, Emily Shelton, Ann Cole- homemaking equipment in the past
man, Betsy Kelsey, Lina Flippen, 75 years, changes in the college stu- ' a coffee from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. at
and Bobble Caples as fairies; Ann dent's wardrobe, and present ca- J the Alumnae House sponsored by
Jenkins, Page Tolleson and Matilda reer offerings in home economics. ! the Farmville Alumnae Chapter. A
Powell as female courtiers; Mr. Open house will be held Saturday ' business meeting of the Alumnae
Association will be held at 11:30
William Noble and Billy Graham between 2 and 4 p.m.
a.m. in Jarman Hall followed by
On
the
main
floor
of
the
library
as male courtiers; and Sally
Thomas. Ann Bass and Victoria are two glass cases containing his-1 a luncheon at 1 p.m. in the Dining
torical material. The first features , Room. An open house will be held
Malley as Amazons.
Admission will be free to Long- Longwood's history before 1884 at the President's Home at 4 p.m.
Among the items are a copy of the and concluding the two day prowood students.
1863 commencement program, an gram will be class reunion meet1860 bill of tuition, a report card ings at 9:30 p.m.
lsaued in 1859, and a plate from the ! This year U the reunion year for
cornerstone of the first building'. all people who graduated from
constructed in 1839. Objects in the Longwood College during years
second case Include pictures of the that end in 4's and 9's.
Registration of guests will be
classes of 1893 and 1909. college
Tonight the sophomore class will catalogs for 1884-85 and 1894-95. and held in the Rotunda from 3-9 p.m.
tot the second in a series of a large picture showing the present Friday, and from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m.
Saturday. Members of the Grandfour "class sings." Their skit will view of the outside campus.
daughters Club will serve as hosi Liu.iii- Miniature
be a take-off on the library, under
In addition to the material in the tesses.
the direction of Tweety Lambiotte
showcases, old annuals and pictures
and Sandy Watkins.
March 18. the freshman clas will as well as copies of all present pub-1 At least seven former faculty
present the skit for the third class licatlons will be shown. In the \ members have become c*0ege
sing. Their newly elected chairman Browsing Room a table model of presidents.
is Winnie Egolf and Mattle Mac- Longwood's campus, present and I There are over 10,000 alumnae of
future, and ten dioramas inspired ■ the college.
Neal.
by the scenes depicted on the dome '' Several faculty members have
The last class sing will be spon- of the Rotunda are exhibited The published state - adapted leitfccoka
sored by the seniors, under the art education class made these.
and curriculum supplements.
director of Nancy Cross and Merle
The Music Department's contri-1 Four social sororities and one
Ridinger, March 25.
butlon Includes an exhibit of a map honorary society have Alpha chap"Exams" was the title of last ■ad chart showing the present lc- ters on this campus.
week's sing, presented by the Jun- Cation of graduates, programs and
Founders Day. celebrating the
ior class. The chairmen of their written contributions by students 75th Anniversary of the college as
skit were Julia Williams and Ann and faculty members, and a special a state institution, will be held
Mixon.
exhibit by Sigma Alpha Iota.
March 15.
■

By KEKKCCA JONES
The whole aspect of Home Economics has changed In the fifty
years since the department was
founded ut Longwood. An Inl
lnR note Is that LonKWOod offered
the first 0
' Home Economics In any Virginia college.
The Domestic Science Department, as it wa-s first called, was
founded by Miss Worthy Johnson
In the 1906 1909 session. Miss Johnson was an instructor in the
Manual Arts Department in 1907
and taiiKht courses in sewing. When
it was decided to have a Domestic
lelenee Department she became
its acting instructor.
At this tune Home Economics had
a very different concept from what
it has today. Subjects taught
were sewing and cooking. Both of
the GO :i
11 m very strange compared to the way they are now.
The first year In sewing Uw girls
learned the various hand stitches,
and In foods, the methods of preparing the most simple dishes. However, they were Instructed In the
way to train a maid, a subject that
is definitely not stressed now!
In the period of fifty years since
the Longwood department was organized there has been a gradual
but definite change in the scope of
h o m e economics. It can be seen
In the change of emphasis in the
curriculum. Early emphasis was on
the development of skills in cooking and sewing; now the emphasis
is directed toward Improved family
living.

Placement News
School supervisors and placement
representatives have come and will
continue to visit Longwood seniors
to Interview them for Jobs as
teachers.
On Tin .lav, March 17, Mr. Kyle
and Mr. Woodruff from Bedford
County will visit the campus. Also
on the same day Mr. Gordon will
represent Chesterfield County.
All Interested seniors may make
appointments with Miss Watktns.
Contracts Signed
Jo Ann Baldwin and Octavla
Loftln have accepted teaching positions in Roanoke. Patsy Powell
and Barbara Heck have accepted
Jobs in Fairfax County. Barbara
Odom and Burks Keith have aceepted positions In South Norfolk
and Princess Anne County raspooUvely. Juliet Robinson. Charlotte
Slmms, and Jo Anne Sloop have acepeted teaching Jobs In Prince William County.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Founders Day

i

BEHIND Mil. SCENES Pal Leak* Ti.-iit . lattstant director, dinnmin the Hfhtlni for the fertbeoaitng production with Ann Mlzon,
light technician.

Lent Observed On Campus
Union Vesper. and conferences are an.in. the events held
by the various clinch groups at
Longwood this pasl week. During
the Lenten period some of the
groups are holding prayer meetings
and Bible studl
Episcopal
Vespers will be March 18 at 7 p.m.
Church. Following this, elections for new officers of the Canterbury Club will be held. Installation
of tin
- will be March 22.
Everyone please come and support the elections and the new officer
Catholic

During the Lenten season, Newman Club
have been attending daily Mis at 7 am. at the
8t. Th res. Cat] c Church. This
is offered by Father Fey, the
pari-h pries:.
Plans are being made for attendant' and transportation to the
Piedmont Provence Convention to
be held April 5-7 at Chapel Hill,
North Carolina.

Baptist
Each night this week then
be dorm prayer meetings held In
the various dorms in preparation
for the Church Revival which will
be h.ld March 15-32.
The speaker for this revival will
be Rev. M. Jackson White from
Clarendon.
I'resbvterian

Next Sunday West-Pel will hold
its meeting at the church. The pro-

gram will be on Life and Mission-.
Fellowship will be held a! the home
of a member of the church.
arc to attend the Bible Study
at Dottle Hamilton's apartment at
7 p.m. Thursday night. We would
enjoy having everyone who might
wish to come.
.Methodist

The Wesley Fellowship completed
a successful conference this past
week end. The meetings were conducted by Mr. Emil Paul John, a
former Austrian missionary. He
gave three main lectures on "Revelation, Revolution. Reconciliation."
Colleges represented were Randolph Macon Woman's College. Randolph-Macon, University of Virginia.
Virginia Military Institute, Mary
IngtOB, Bridgewater, Duke,
Longwood, Madison. Washington
and Lee, and Westhampton.

Madrigals To Sing
The Madrigal Singers will present a program Saturday, March
14, at the morning program for
Founders Day.
Under the direction of Mr.
James McCombs, Assistant Professor of Music, the group will
sing "Come Again! Sweet Love
Doth Now Invite." "Echo Song."
"Nymphs and Shepherds," and
' NOW I Lay Me Down to Sleep."

Exhibits

Sophs' Sing: Gives
View Of Library

)

79 CENTS

1. Can you hoi
that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's
lUtion, WOUld you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year.'

Would you lie unwilling to play a
game ol "Russian Kuulette"
for u million dollars?

™D

NO

D

YES

VIS

D-D

Ri

i Free Gil

•1. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money do« not buy

bappinaai" bi completely true?

VIS

j<i|

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstancea?

vasj 1 NO

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

ves

D-D

7. Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

D-D

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Special Anniversary Sale

Mm

Do You Think for Yourself ? (' "Ai%JiT )

2 ROLLS OF FILM
120, 127, 620

m

Y«s

VIS

□

□ •«□
D-D
D-D

M nth of March
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

BOXWOOD TOJRiST
COURT AND

9. Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

vaef 1 NO

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking manTs~taste.

RESTAURANT
3

Miles

south

"f 1 .inm illi-

On Km tr 15

*// you have answered "YES" to three out of
Ho- first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last fire .. . you certainly do think
for yourself!
•■»

PHONE 3027-5

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HA8 A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

